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PRELIMINARY GIDLOGICAL REPORT ON 

PROPOSED NORTH MOLONGLO OUTFALL SEWER j A.C.T. 2 1967 

SUMMARY 

A proposal to excavate a 4i mile tunnel for a new outfall sewer 
from Commonwealth Avenue, near London Circuit, to a new sewerage treat
ment works to be built near Coppins Crossing, is under consideration. 
Two alternative routes are being considered; both are expected to provide 
similar tunnelling conditions. Surface geology indicates that a tunnel 
would meet porphyry and volcanics west of Black Mountain and sandstone 
under Black Mountain. East of Black Mountain some shallow drill holes 
have been put down around the University'at various times and indicate 
mainly shale or siltstone bedrock; limestone was revealed in drill holes 
at the Ward Bridge over Sullivan's Creek. Although much of the tunnel 
would be in hard stropg rock requiring little or no support, weathering 
penetrates to tunnel level under Sullivan's Creek,probably near the 
Hotel Acton, under Black Mountain Creek, and wherever cover is low. The 
sections in weathered rock wo~ld almost certainly need steel support and 
extensive lining. Four major faults cross the tunnel line; they are 
expected to have associated zones of crustal and decomposed rock. Most 
of the tunnel would be below the water table and wet conditions can be 
expected. Water inflows, however, would probably be slight except 
close to major fa~ts and where limestone occurs. If limestone with 
solution joints and cavities is encountered, extremely high rates of 
water inflow may occur. Augering, diamond drilling an4 geophysical 
surveys are recommended to obtain information on conditions at tunnel 
level in critical areas of shallow cover and to test any areas where 
limestone is known or suspected. 

INTRODUCTION 

In October 1966 .the Commonwealth Department of Works, Canberra 
requested that the Bureau include in its 1967 programme an investigation 
of the proposed routes for a major outfall sewer tunnel. Geological 
information was requir6das a guide in estimating the cost of a tunnel 
from Commonwealth Avenue, near London Circuit, to a point near Coppins 
Crossing. Two alternative routes are being considered, as shown on 
Plates 1 and 2. Both routes provide ·for a tunnel about 4i miles long. 
A new sewerage treatment works would be sited close to the outlet of 
the tunnel. The geological investigation was carried out during April 
and May, 1967. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY 

The project would involve tunnelling through a variety of 
rock types of Silurian and Ordovician age: porphyry and volcanics west 
of Black Mountain; sandstone ·under Black Mountain; and shale, siltstone 
and possibly limestone east of Black Mountain. . 'The sedimentary ' rocks 
are folded, and several major faults are known to cross the tunnel line. 
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PR.QPERTIES OF THE VARIOUS ROCK TYPES· 

The various rocks which would be encountered in the tunnel all 
have characteristic hardness, strength, joint spacing and mode of 
weathering. A brief description of the main rock types likely to be 
met in the tunnel is given below. 

Porphyry 

The porphyry, where fresh, is very hard, strong and massive. 
Joints are irregularly spaced, ranging from a few inches to four or five 
feet. Porphyry weathers in a very irregular fashion. Fresh rock crops 
out at the surface in pIa.ces, but generally as. floaters surrounded by 
detrital sandy clay and soft, completely weathered rock. Below the 
surface, at a depth which varies considerably from place to place, 
porphyry grades down into fresh, sound rock. The transition zone may 
consist of either blocks of fresh rock with iron-stained and clay~filled 
joints, or of completely decomposed rock - now represented by soft~ but 
non-plastic, material in which the texture of the original rock may still 
be seen. 

CITsta! Tuff 

Crystal tuff has a wide range of 
properties and weathering characteristics. 
along the tunnel lines, however, resembles 
its physical properties are expeoted to be 
porphyry. 

Rhyolite 

compositions, physical 
The orystal tuff which 

porphyry in composition, 
similar to those of the 

The rhyolite is an extremely hard, strong, siliceous rock. 

occurs 
and 

Joint spacing is generally closer than in porphyry or orystal tuff, and 
probably does not exceed one foot. It is less susceptible to weathering 
than porphyry, and jumbled blocks of rhyolite on the surface probably 
indicate that hard fresh bedrook oocurs at shallow depth. 

Sandstone 

The sandstone, where fresh, is a very hard, strong, massive to 
well-bedded rock. Where fresh rock ooours on Blaok Mountain it could 
more accurately be described as a quartzite. Moderately hard to hard 
weathered rock ocours close to the surfaoe, and grades down into fresh 
rock. In the transition zone weathered rock tends to .occur adjacent to 
joints. Joint spacing generally ranges from about 6 inohes to 3 feet. 
Gently dipping bedding planes and thin shale beds act as planes of weak
ness in the partly weathered rook near the surface; in fresh rock, however, 
parting along bedding would probably be less pronounced than that in the 
partly weathered rock. 

Shale 

No fresh shale has been observed in the vicinity of t~ tunnel 
line but, if encountered, it would probably be a moderately hard and 
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strong, bedded rock. Cohesion between beds would be generally good to 
fair. Joints would be more closely spaced than in the sandstone and 
would range. from about one inch to one foot apart. Shale weathers first 
to a weak, moderately soft rock with clay on joints, and ultimately to 
clay containing weathered shale fragment s. The clay is slightly to 
moderately plastic. 

Limestone 

The Silurian limestone of the Canberra area, where fresh, is a 
strong, moderately hard, crystalline rock. It is massive to well-bedded. 
Joints are generally widely spaced. Limestone is 'subject to solution by 
percolating groundwater, resulting in open joints and cavities,which may 
extend irregularly to considerable depths below the present surface. Near 
the surface limestone weathers to a ~oft clay; 

Soil and Scree 

Soil and scree occur~ to an unknown depth on the lower slopes 
of Black Mountain. It generally consists of soft, poorly consolidated 
soil containing diverse proportions of angular to sub-rounded fragments 
of sandstone. Most of the sandstone fragments are only a few inches or 
less across but some much larger blocks occur. . 

Alluvium 

Alluvium can range from unconsolidated gravel or sand to uncon
solidated clayey silt and firm·clay •. Most of the alluvium along the 
proposed tunnel line is probably fine-grained silt and. clay; its thick
ness is unknown~ but it is unlikely to occur at tunnel level at any point 
except near Sullivan's Creek. 

ENGINEERING GEOLOGY 

All the rock materials likely to be encountered are, where 
fresh, strong enough for an Unlined, unsupported tunnel. Any difficul
ties that arise would be related to one'or more of the following: 
structural defects in the rock mass (faults, shears, joints and bedding); 
weathering; and inflow of groundwater. . 

STRUCTURAL DEFECTS 

Jointing 

Jointing would affect tunnelling conditions, mainly in respect 
to the amount of overbre~. Where joint planes are clay-coated, or have 
been opened by faulting ~d shearing, overbreak could be considerable, 
and steel supports would De required; Tight join~s would be less'likely 
to cause overbreak, and no support, or at the most'rock bolts, would be 
needed. 

Open joints, probably occurring mainly in fault and shear zones, 
would allow the inflow of groundwater. The inflow, however, would be 
restricted where joints are <?lay-coated,. 
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Where parting occurs ' along joints, joint orientations would 
affect the amount of overbreak. Joint orientations in relation to the 
t:unnelalignments are discussed under the notes on the proposed routeso 

Faulting 

The major lmown faults would probably involve tunnelling 
through a zone of crushed and disturbed rock; the zones of dislocation 
are possibly deeply weathe~ed, g~virig rise to clay~filled fractureso A 
zone of clay, up to a few feet wide, may also occur along the fault 
planes. The length of tunnel in a fault zone would probably be from a 
few feet to about 200 feet, if the tunnel crossed the fault at right 
angles, but longer if at an acute angle • . 

Overbreak would be greater in a fault zone than in sound rock 
and support requirement would probably range from steel support, through 
rock bolts and mesh, to rock bolts a.tselected points. Generally, where 
steel support is needed, only light steel (with or .without lagging) would 
be required but small zones may require strong steel support and lagging. 
Concrete lining would probably be needed as final treatment wherever 
steel supports are used during tunnelling. 

The remarks in the preceding two paragraphs apply to the four 
major faults shown in Plate 1. . 

Other faults and shear zones with similar conditions could 
also be encountered. Many small fa~ts would pro~ably occur, but most 
would be fairly narrow and would 8.ffect orily a short length of tunnel. 

Bedding 

Bedding plane joints, i.e. partings along bedding planes, where 
gently dipping, could cause some overbreak. Thin interbeds of soft 
weathered rock could also have the .. same effect. Gently dipping bedding 
is lmown to occur i .n the Black Mountain Sandstone, and probably also 
occurs in the shale east of Sullivan's Creek. 

EFFECTS OF WEATHERING 

Weathering tends to reduce ' the strength of the rock, and make 
it more susceptible to overbreak. This may result in the need for roof 
support, ranging from rock b9lts in slightly weathered rock, to full steel 
support, and subsequent conc~ete lin~ng~ .in v~ry d~composed rock. 

Commonly weatherintfis inhomogeneous. This is particularly so 
in the porphyry and crystal tuff ,'in which weathering a~ong joints may 
produce unsafe conditions in~the tunnel roof and lead to substantial 
overbreak. Weathering along joints and shears in all rock types would 
reduce the strength of the rbck mass ~d increase support requirements. 
Inhomogeneously weathered rock may also cause difficulties in drilling 
and mucking. . ' ' 

The effect of weathering in water problems is referr~d to below. 

• 
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INFLUX OF GROUNDWATER 

Most of the tunnel would be below the water table. The water 
table ranges in height above the proposed tunnels according to the local 
recharge, permeability of the rocks and base level of discharge of the 
groundwater at Lake Burley Griffin, the Molonglo River or. creeks. A 
section in from both the proposed outlets would be almost at ~he water 
table. It is estimated that the water table reaches a maximum height of 
about 140 feet above the proposed tunnel line in the area north of 
Scrivener Dam. An attempt to indicate the most probable water table 
level along the tunnel route has been made in Plate 9. Very little 
direct data are ~vailable and the estimate is based on knowledge of 
general groundwater levels in the A.C.T. Seasonal variations in level 
probably range from about 5 to 15 feet~ 

The greatest difficulty with water inflow into the tunnel can 
be expected if limestone with small caves, solution joints and cavities 
is encountered. Extremely rapid rates of water inflow could occur under 
these conditions and could r~quire special, and expensive, tunnelling 
techniques. 

In very weathered material the amount of water inflow may not 
be great because joints and fractures tend to be sealed by clay. Where 
only slightly weathered, however, open joints in the rock could allow a 
moderate inflow of water. Weathered sandstone would contain less clay 
on joints than the other rocks; this 'would result in greater water in
flows. 

Zones of fracturing' near faults and shears may have fairly high 
permeability, but permeability could be restricted 'to some extent by the 
presence of clay and pug where advanced weathering extends to tunnel 
level, and along fault planes. 

Generally the tunnel would be wet but, except in cavernous 
limestone and alluvium, serious problems of water control should not be 
encountered. 

NOTES CF PROPOSED ROUTES (See Plate 2) 

Route BCD, Outlet to Chainage 12260 feet 

Outcrops in the area indicate that the tunnel would be in 
crystal tuff from the outlet 'to about chainage 1420 feet, rhyolite and 
tuff from 1420 to 1800 feet,'" and porphyry from 1800 to 12260 feet. 

Weathered rock would be encountered for some distance in from 
the outlet portal. The depth of, weathering is unknown, but probably 
once the thickness of overlying rock"reaches 30 feet, rock bolting and 
light steel support in a few places would be the most support needed. 

The tunnel would be comparatively close to the surface under 
Black Mountain Creek, and possibly a section of the tunnel below the 
creek would be in weathered rock. The creek is about 20 feet deep and 
apart from one large mass of fresh porphyry in the west bank, probably a 
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floater, the material exposed by the creek is completely weathered. The 
west bank consists mostly of completely weathered porphyry." In the east 
bank the material is soil and scree derived from Black Mountain. , 1.6 the 
surface on which the scree was deposited was'probably very uneven, scree 
may reach tunnel level at one or ~ore points. 

Apart from weathered ma'terial near the outlet, and possibly 
under Black Mountain Creek, 'this section of the tunnel should generally 
be below the weathered zone. Some shear and fault zones would prob
ably be encountered, and perhaps a few pockets of deep weathering but, in 
the main, the tunnel should be in strong, fresh r09k. Overbreak due to 
unfavourably oriented joints would b~'theonly proplem in the fresh rock. 

- , 

In areas of shallow cover where weathered material OCCurS9 and 
in any other places where the rock is weakened by weathering or faulting 1 

rock bolting and short sections of steel support would probably be needed. 

The tunnel would probably be wet, but volUmes of water large 
enough to create serious difficulties should not be encountered • . 
Route YCD, Outlet to Chainage 12260 Feet 

The alternative route would encounter rock types and conditions 
similar to those expected for route BCD. - Weathering would occur near 
the outlet portal, and possibly under Black Mountain Creek, but the 
tunnel would be mainly in fresh rock, apart from shear and fault zones. 

Outcrops indicate 'that crystal tUff would occur from the outlet 
to about chainage 2620 feet,'rhyolite and tuff from chainage 2620 to 3300 
feet, and mostly porphyry from 3300'to 12260'feet., From about chainage 
7420 to 8670 feet tuff and rhyolite, ,with 'much replacement by quartz, 
crops out at the surface; these rocks are, expected to occur at tunnel 
level. 

Joint orientation~~iri. the porphjry for both the alternative 
routes would probably be nearlY randoin,' 'wlien 'taking the whole length of 
tunnel in this rock into account.' At anY particular place, however, one 
or two directions wouldpro~ably'be'prominent~ Possible overall pre
ferred orientations, if they'do'occur, may be'indi9ated by the preferred 
orientations at Scrivener Damsite. -The 'most common joints there strike 
around 032 and 122 degrees, with lesser ones around 008 and ,107 degrees; 
these joints are mainly steeply dipping.' The orientations of the two 
proposed tunnel lines are 086, .and 056 degree.£l'! 

Chain~e 12260 to 12§60 fee~ c..c.,9~oni to both ~unnet lines) 
• _ .. _ .• ~'. ~ ,~I' 

At about chainage :"12260' feet the tunnel would cro~s the Deakin 
Fault. This fault strikes a.t about- 140 ~egrees, i\d1i'ch is about 54 
degrees to the proposed tunnel alignment.' -B,etwee~ this fault and, thE,_, 
Black Mountain Fault, at about chainage 12860 feet, the tunnel woulp;prQb", 
ably be in interbedded sandstone and shale.' The thiclaless of the beds 
and the ratio of sandstone to shale is not knoWn. The rocks are unlike
ly to be extensively weathered,' other than in the fault zones~ but joints 
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may be clay-coated, resulting in overbreak and the need for rock-bolting 
to prevent slabs of +ock from falling from the roof. Gently dipping 
bedding plane joints in this section could also cause overbreak and 
require bolting. Serious inflows of water are not expected except 
possibly in the fault zones. 

Chainage 12860 to 19650 feet (common to both tunnel lines) 

The tunnel would cross the Black Mountain Fault at about chain
age 12860 feet. The fault strikes at about 020 degrees, which is about 
66 degrees to the tunnel line; it probably dips steeply to the west • 

To the east of the fault and under Black Mountain the tunnel 
would be in sandstone, probably hard strong fresh rock for most of the 
section. The sandstone is thickly bedded with a few beds of shale up to 
6 inches thick. The bedding dips gently, mainly around 20 to 30 degrees; 
the bedding plane joints could CauS0 some overbreak and require bolting to 
prevent minor falls. Overbreak could also be caused by failure of gently 
dipping beds of shale. 

Joints in the sandstone are well exposed in cuttings along the 
Black Mountain Road and, apart from bedding plane joints, mostly dip at 
angles greater than 60 degrees (see joint stereograms - Figure 1). The 
most common directions average about 107°/70S and 032o/750 E. Because of 
the large number of joints measured i twas impoi." ·'ihl.€'! tr plot them 
individually on the plans; instead the dips and strikes of several adjoin
ing, similarly oriented, joints were averaged and plotted as one joint. 
(It should be noted that the strike directions of the preferred joint 
orientations correspond with two of those 'at Scrivener Damsite. This 
could be indicative of a general regional joint pattern.) 

Towards chainage 19650 feet the tunnel would approach the 
South Black Mountain Fault; the position of the fault is not known 
accurately. If the fault dips to the north, or lies to the north of the 
position shown on Plate 1, it could intersect the tunnel at a small 
angle, producing poor rock conditions over a considerable distance. 
However, once the position of the fault has been established, the tunnel 
could be relocated to reduce the length of poor ground to a minimum~ or 
perhaps to avoid the fault altogether. 

Chainage 19650 to 21670 feet (common to both tunnel lines) 

A number of shallow auger and percussion drill holes put down 
within the University grounds indi.cate that the tunnel would be mostly in 
shale and other fine-grained sediments along this section; the drill holes, 
however, did not penetrate more than o~e or two feet into bedrock. (The 
locations of drill holes are shown on Plate 8 and geological logs of drill 
holes appear in Appendix 1.) Below extensions to the Animal Breeding 
Units shale bedrock was encountered at around R.L.1823 feet. 

Several auger a,nd percussion drill holes were· put down to test 
the foundations for the Ward Bridge over Sullivan's Creek; the bridge is 
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about 100 feet north of the proposed tunnel line. ' On the east side of 
the creek limestone was encountered at a depth of 33 feet (R.L.1797 feet); 
on the west side of the creek one ' hole reached limestone at a depth of 
63 feet (R.L.1767 feet), after passing through soft material~ probably 
weathered shale. Apparently a bed of limestone dips gently to the west; , 
the thickness of the limestone cannot be established from the information 
available. Solution chann~ls possibly occur in the limestone as water 
is reported to have f~owed into one of the drill holes at a constant 
rate .for some time. (This was before the filling of Lake Burley 
Griffin.) If solution c~els do occur in the limestone large inflows 
of water into the tunnel can be' expected. Limestone was also encoun
tered during piling for a building west of Sullivan's Creek (for 
location see Plate 8). ' , 

Unconsolidated alluvium may ' occUr for some distance under' 
Sullivan's Creek. If thi~ is the case, tunnelling conditions could be 
extremely difficult and an open trench may be cheaper and easier to ex
cavate. Alternatively, the invert of the tunnel could be lowered by 
use of a siphon under the creek to a levei where strong fresh bedrock, 
free of open joints or solution channels, occUrs. Another possible 
solution would be to relocate the tunnel to pass under Sullivan's Creek 
at a point farther upstream ' (see belOW). The merits of the alternative 
possibilities would need investigation by drilling and water pressure 
testing. The maximum depth at which solution channels or cavities 
could occur in aIJY limestone in this area is not known; solution channels 
in limestone beneath the Secretariat Building, Parkes~ are known to 
extend down to R.L.1733 feet'~ (see Appendix 1). 

Apart from the immediate vicinity of Sullivan's Creek, the 
tunnel along this section would probably-be in shale. At tunnel level 
the shale would probably be slightly weathered but is unlikely to be 
completely decomposed. Shallow dipping bedding plane joints and clay 
on joints would p~obably cause some overbreak' 'and require rock bolting, 
and possibly steel support. Water inflow through the shale would be 
slight. 

At about chainage ,. 21670 feet the tunnel would cross the Acton 
Fault. The fault at this -point str~kes at about ~60 degrees, WhiCh is 
40 degrees to the tunnel line. 

-j 

Chainage 21670 to 24500 feet 

: .;-

Bedrock , along this section ' is, likeliY to pe mainly shale. It 
is probably weathered to sOIII.e extent, and ' as in th~ preceding"S'ection, 
shallow dipping beddilJ,g plane joints . and clay' on joints could cause some 
overbreak; rock bolts or po~sibly steel sl,lpport would be needed. Very 
weathered shale possibly occUrs , along some of this ' section, particularly 
near the Hotel Acton, where the cover would be least. Steel supports 
may be needed where highly weathered ~hal~ is encountered. 

Lenses of limestone m~ be ~ encountered in places along this 
section; where limestone is intersected, water inflows could be consid
erable - possibly even large enough to require special and expensive 
tunnelling techniques. Calcareous shale and mudstone, fine-grained' 
sandstone, tuffaceous sediments and rhyolite may also be present. 
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POSSIBLE ALTERNATIVE ALIGNMENTS 

The present, tunnel, aligninent J.s· considered to be satisfactory 
from a geological viewpoint;' except for the proposed section under 
Sullivan'S Creek and possibly near the South Black Mountain Fault. 
Should the proposed route under Sullivan's Creek prove likely to be 
difficult and expensive, anal-t:ernative route, to pass under the creek 
at some point farther north; m~ be cheaper. However cavernous 
limestone m~ be present along this alternative alignment; any proposed 
routes should be investigated thoroughly by drilling to define likely 
tunnelling conditions, and permit, the cheapest route to be selected. 

When deciding the final. alignment of the tunnel the following 
factors should be borne in mind: the smaller the a.rigle /:l.t which the 
tunnel crosses a major fault, the greater would be the length of tunnel 
in a fault zone; the tUnnel should not be aligned parallel to a 
prominent joint direction; where there are two prominent joint 
directions, as under part of BlaCk Mountain, the most favourable· 
direction for a tunnel .is to bisect the joint systems; finally~ the 
outlet end of the tunnel should be aligned at right angles to the slope 
of the land surface to obtain a thick cover in as short a distance as 
possible. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. . The excavation of 'a tunnel- along ei thei' of the two proposed 
routes is feasible. From a. geol'ogical viewpoint 'neither one or other 
of the proposed routes is tobe preferred~However, an alternative 
alignment from Commonwealth Avenue" to cross the Acton Fault and 
Sullivan's Creek farther north should be considered together with the 
presently-proposed alignment. 

2. The greater part'of the'tunnel would be in hard strong rock 
with good tunnelling conditions and little ne'ed of support. 

-. ,-

3. Four' known major faults cross the tunnel line; they would 
probably contain zones of crushedian4" decqmposed rock. The widths of 
the zones are not known. Other fauit zones probably 'cross the route 
for the turmel. - ' 

4. Extremely difficult tunnelling conditions in alluvium or very 
weathered material may be encountered under Sullivan's Creek, and for 
some distance each side. Poor tunnelling conditions in weathered 
material could also be met near either of the proposed outlet portals, 
under Black Mountain Creek,and near the Hotel Acton. 

5. . Limestone occurs close to the tunnel line beneath Sullivan's 
Creek, and possibly occurs between the Acton Fault and Commonwealth 
Avenue. Limestone, if cavernous, could yield very substantial flows 
of water, and add greatly to the difficulty and ~xpense of tunnelling. 
A siphon under Sullivan's Creek may overcome tunnelling problems there. 
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6. Water inflow should not pose serious problems except where 
cavernous limestone, unconsolidated alluvium or scree are encountered. 
However, most of the tunnel would be below the water table and wet 
conditions could be expected. 

7. As an alternative to', a .siphon under SulJ..ivan~s Creek, a route 
to cross the creek farther north could be considered, and investigated 
if engineering considerations'warrant it. Some realignment under 
Black Mountain may also be advisable to avoid the South Black Mountain 
Fault. 

FURTHER INVESTIGATIONS REQUIRED 

1. To test. the depth to hard ,bedrcck, augering is recommended in 
areas of shallow cover along the proposed i tunnel line, and along any 
other route selected far investigation. 'AUgering should be carried out 
initially at the following places: at Sullivan's Creek and;'for some 
distance either side, depending on results; near the Hotel Acton; at 
Black Mountain Creek; and at the outlet site for the selected tunnel 
route. 

2. A seismic survey is recommended. to supplement the augering, 
and to provide information on depthg~~'of_weathering along as much of the 
tunnel line as possible, particularly in areas of shallow Cover. A 
resisti vi ty survey may also be useful between Commoriw.eal th Avenue and 
the Acton Fault to indicate any areas of cavernous limestone. A geo
physical survey to locate the South 'Black Mountain Fault is also 
recommended. ,. 

3. When the results of augering are knoWn further investigations 
by diamond drilling should be carried out.. nr:i.li hoie locations will 
depend to some extent· on theresul.ts':of' aUgering; the' holes should be 
designed to ob,tain information onrqck~ type, ;'degr~e qf wea~hering and 
permeapility at tunnel level. Targets would include areas of low 
cover, 'fault zones and places where·'the presence of limestone is known 
or suspected. Water-pressure testing of drill holes is necessary to 
obtain information on the permeability of the bedrock and likely inflows 
of water. . 
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BUR£AU OfF MINERAL RESOURCES. 
GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS 

GEOLOGICAL LOG OF DRILL HOLE 
ANGLe , __ llONTAL _9"'0_° _____________ _ 
COOIIDIII&fU 

rtOC_ r"tpt 

• OfGJlt:f Of' «tA'1CJttIIO 

Fill matel"'ial 
~'o" 

Bl'oW'n clay -

-

• 

Brown sandy clay 

Isod 
END or=- HOLE 50 

-

-

. 

-.L " .. • 3'-11" p.,w~t- HUlllI!Y 
llItIU 

I"[[D __ . __ _ 
"RACTuAl!: U)Q - ....... freKt"," ,... taof .. c.e. :0... 01 c.e .............. .. 

COM ~L '''PI _____ _ ROO"O UO JOtlIIt p\'AIiI[S:- ...... ~ ......... ,......,. to a ............ _ ~ ... 

_ .. ~------
1o,1 ..... ...:f:l __ 

COMp\'(TtO ~ ______ • 

lOGG(D.' .Qxj lIe r _ _ 
v.onc ... su., lQ..WU lath 

FEET 

155/Rlb/298-2 

HOL[ NO. 

AI 
DlllteTlON 

II.L 18:S3'7' SHE£T Of 

WATER PRESSURE TEST 
U:lU In f1JIions pet' tNnut'

l 
'* tOO' 

I 

. I I 

, III 
i II I 

I' II 
i 
I 

I ,I 
I 

I 

I 

WATER PRESSURE TESTS 

~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

_. TY~ __________ _ 

SUPPL1' LIN! _________ _ 

WATICAL 3CA1.,[ ________ _ 

"911'.' 91"" a .. 9IN9I P""\I'" , .. , Mt,I __ ar. iwdlccrtlWf ... cot., tr" ~. If! mlps 

PHOTOSiRAPH I!f;FERENCE SYSTEM 
1l.AC«..1.ND "'"ITt ________ _ 

c~~ ____________ _ 

M(Pf) 99 



""O.IlCT ~~~ ~~~I~g~ E ~~C~. S:tt:amla CIl'Qt::aS~ 
HOLE Il10. 

BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES. lOCArlOlll 

A2 GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS 

GEOLOGICAL LOG OF DRILL HOLE 
ANGLE ,_ HORIZONTAL ~QO DIMCnON 

COOIIOI .... 'U II.L li~I'2S' SHEET OF 

ROC· ~,~ 
"' ..... TlO. ~. Dl:TM t"""'- L:~ IT_T""" 

.... WATER PflESSUR( TEST 1ft • OfGA'[( "ri 1IIf(AlIClltlllQ LlntOI..OOT. COUJuIII. 111IfNGfM,IoIMtJIIII(IS, (fe. lOG'~ LOG ~~ 0l0I111' WI_. ~ 'AlA'" taU!MtO lOfI(S i~ Lou In 90ltnt per mmu"
l 

pet' foot 

Fill mated.aJ 
~'~' 

Dark grey clay 
18'0" 

-

Brown sandJ clay. 

-

, 

~o· 

Brown clay 
\oI"lth I gravel' 

135'0" 
Hard ·Q .... ovel· .. 

3b·O· 

I I 
i 

-
I I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

! 
I 

I I ! 
I I 

I 
-

II 
i 

I 
i 
I 

I I 
. -

\ 

-

-.L ,y"" 3"1 PDWIlI" Ruaer WATER ~n~ rt;§TS .. !I!lIU 
'[to ,RAC'fUItr LOO:- ...... fill ',ectvr •• ,., .... ef ewe, z... of cere ... Ofe ...... III. MQ((R TYPf. 

COM: aAMII:L TTIIt; KDO'''G AM) J(JtfItT ..... Alllts:- ................. ,...,..,. ..... _ .... It .......... 
SU""l'f LINt 

- W:IIIITIc.AL SCALf 

CHlnLl[R F .... , •• "". .. 0'. tou,", .""urn 
'al MCtIOft' 0" Ift"cGled •• tuleon, b, &lDitkM·;t! sb'PI 

COMMl:NCto 
~TQ!i!!APH !n;ffi!!t!:lC~ ~n T~M 

COII.UT[, _ J.S.b.2.. ______ 
ILACK, AND WWITE 

lDGG(D • ., --D1::i1.1.tt_ 
vEOTlCAL ""L[JOfeet: I inch. 

COL.OUfI 

IS 5/ RIb /2 q g --:3 M(Pf) 99 



PIIOoIlCT W'ARD BRIDGE: R.N U. HOI.( 110. 

BUAUU OF MINERAL RESOUACES. LOCATION 12!lSa til JllaOE (ap~t:al( Stt::QIIlIQ CC-Qt:ds) 
GEOLOGY AND G£OPHYSICS A4-

GEOlOGICAL LOG OF DRILL HOLE 
AlIIOLl ~_ ~TAl ~Qo DIII!CTIOtI 

C_TII ilL IBlQ'l!::' SHUT OF 

IIfOCIo; TVItl: 
IlllClt'.T''''' ~ 0(:'"1-" • ... :~ _lI*l i~ 

WATER PIIESSURE TEST tm1 • otGA'U OF "':A1"1.,",", L'TMCII.OGY, COLOUR. S".:I.TN. MAROeII[SS, £TC LOO "U LOG .~ a. -. ....... ___ ... ___ ~. 
LOll ,n 0011001 '* mnu"l pet toot 

~i:oM: . 
~. 

Grey clay 
l~'o· 

Brown cl(lY with -
a little 'gravel' 

, 

-

-
33'0" i Gravel ;s,. 

Brown sandy clay 
l391i' 

Brown clay 
with 'gravel' 

lJ,.b' 0' 

·J END OF' HOLE lrb FEET 

I II ! 

II - , 
I , 

II I I ! 

I I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I - I 

II 
I 

- I , 

' . •. 

-.c T_ 3'~ Powel" RUOfl" 
.!IIlIII 1!!!!f;R e!!!iSSUI!E ruT~ ~ 

FtEO nlACTUAI LOO:- ........ fill frectvt ............ cere. z.... .. ~ ... .,. .....;. Ia. 

_a TYPt 

COAt: IMRfl TYK 
_001 .. 0 &NO JOINT Pt. ... s:- ... ON ___ ........ to 0 .. _ ................ SUP9L'f LIllI 

vPfflCAt SCAL! 

DRtLl[IIt F,;U'.' ...... ,.. tau .. "....ur .. 
'_I Mc1lons Gr. 1 ... lc ........ icolly " .......... GrlDe 

COWMEIIICLO PHQTQgf!APH REEf;!!f;!S; ~I~ r, .. 
COIIIPI,.(T[D lS,b2 "ACt(, AfC) W1'UTE 

L.OGG£D BY Ot::illet: 
v[ATICAL StALC IOfed; I ioch 

COI.OUII 

ISr;jRlb/29S-4- M(Pf) 99 



OIIO.IlCT WARD BRIDCE Fl. N U. HOLE Il10. 

BUAEAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES. LOCATIOII 129s:g~ lIIQQE: ( Bppt::a~1 S±t:cmlc CC-C .... dS) 
GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS Ab 

GEOLOGICAl LOG OF DRILL HOLE ANGLE ~ _ZOIIITAl. 2ft IIII1!CTlOII 

COOIIDIIIATII ilL 18JIt:·2 SHEET Of 

JItOCI( Typt; 0("",'"I0Il ~ Ill:"'. t"""lIIl .:~ . .TtlUCTUIIl. .... IllATER PRESSURE TEST IfijI • ot:GItf:! or W[AtM['" LlfHOlOQV, ~. IT1I(tIG1'M. MAIIIOIIIBS.. ETC. LOG'~ LOG ~'\::" -.. -............. ~_. i; IJ) .. on QOIi"'" ... - .... 1 po< root 

stiff 91"e:1 clay 
11,'0" 

-
Grey - byown clay 

-

. 

-
I:u'o" 

Yellow-brow" clay & 'grovd' 
131,'0'" 

Shale stiff, brown, clayey 
1:t9'O'" Brown "'" 

END OF HOLE 'lQ'b" 

; -
I 

I I 
1 

I 
I j 

, 
- I 

I 

.. , 
, -

..... L'_ -':J.!' ~n\JP"'Huaet WAllA !:!!f;SSUR£ !£iT~ .... lIIIIII 
'([0 '''AC1VIII LOG:- ....... 01 "...,.. "" ,.,.. ..... ZCIIIIt .. WM ............ -..~ 

COfiI£ .... L TVN .00'"0 ..,., JOtNT ........ :- ........ ---.. ,.... ..... ..- ........ _ aN ... 
~~"1..1"( 

Y!fnICAL SCAL! 

OItILlf" F', ............ 0,. Pet ,.....urn 
-r .. , tKt~. ere IMileCltlld • .-,cofl, br 1IIoeMd· ill ,ttllM 

COM_IIItC(D 
~T2SiRAPH agEJ;!'!t;!!S", ~Y~n;1II 

COIIIPlUf.:O 1%2 IILAO • AND WMlTl 

Ot:illet: 
~ 

I..OOG(D IY 

vt"TICAL SCAU IQ£eet: I iocb 
COUIUR 

I55jRlb/298- S 
M(Pf) 99 



PIIO.IlCT \"IARn R~I DGE RN. HOL[ Il10. 

BUREAU ~ MINtRAL RESOURCES. LOCATIOII l'2q~O'" 31100E (AonVD)(. St.-·omla (o-Dt'ds) 
GEOLOGY ANO GEOPHYSICS 

81 
GEOLOGICAL LOG ~ DRILL HOLE AIIGLt: FIIOII ~TAL !:IQ" DIIlfCTlOM 

cooe.&TlI ilL 1~;tQ' ( B p~ 1:0)(,) SH£[T OF 

IIIOCI( TYPE or_"_ t?'1 ocr-!ooc_ ur rli mlu,"""" U WATER PRESSURE TEST tmI • OlGItH QII wtAT .... LITHOlOGY, c::ouuI. lTIIl_fM. MMDIIDI. I'fC LOG 'U 1.00 
'110 _ _ .. ___ ....... "CIII*CD _ • 

U>u oft ~- ... _I .... I"", 

Fill mote t"ia I ,'oU 

Block swamp 
matet'ia', ot-gonic 
silt to cloy Iq'o" 

I Grey -brown clayey sand -
with some fine gravel I~" 

/ 

Light bl"'own 9ravelly 
clQ'yey sand. Becomin9 

• yelJowet' and more -
gravelly w',th depth. 
Coorsel' gl"'ovel than 
above. 

1:11'0" 
Hal"d, compact gt'CJvel 13'2'/0' 

limestone Hard, blue -gt'ty ~ 

END OF HOLE 3S FI:ET 

-
I 
I 

I 
-

! 

-

-
__ • ,_ D 1J':!I"l'U!;!i,nn 

lIIIII w!!f;R PRESSUII£ mn 
'((0 '1t1lCTUltl LOe:- ..... ., ............... fill .... z- "" ................ -.-
COM_'- IEDO .. O ..,.l0III1 ........ :- ......................... ~ __ ........ 

......"LlN! 

VERTtCAL SCALI 

OOIIU. •• F' ... "~o .. ..., .. ...--.. 
,_ IeCflofl_ ON .. Ie ..... ,-lcolty ." ........... -.. 

~_O 
PHOTOGRAPH R£FER£!lI!Ot !il~n;!I! 

COIIP1.[f[O 19b2 1LACIl • ...., .... T! 

~O ... Dt:i lie r 
vt:.ntAI. scao.l I 0 £e et ' I io,b 

c...-
IS5jRlb/2gg -b 

M(Pf) 99 



PRQJfCT WRRD BRIOuE A.N.U. "OLE NO. 

BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES, 
GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS 

LOCATION 129S0N. 31100E (Rppt=oX St ... ornlo Co-ordG) 

82 
GEOLOGICAL LOG OF DRILL HOLE gOO 

ANGLE FROM HORllONTAL -'_'-"_'--__________ _ 

JtOCI< TVDf 
8 .>t :'QH OF "f- AtI1UUJiIIG 

COORCINATES 

Black s ..... amp mate t"i 0 I, 
organic s'llt to clay. 

Soft, dark 9re,y clay 

Brown 9re~, c laJe,y 
sand ..... ith some fine 
grovel. 

Red - bt"oW'n highly 
plastic. cloy and some 
f,'ne 9l"'aveJ. 

Yellow- bl"Own highly p/asllc 
cloy and fine 91"'QveL 

Hard c.ompact oravel 
Limestone Hard blve - or-ey 

END OF=' HOLE 

OA1ll TY"'.-S..:: Pl't"~ ,!I$; itH'I 

lq'o" • 
-

-
l2ll" 

12Q'o· 
-

132'qU 

l:Js'q" 

. 

-

-

-

"ro ________ _ 

':OA( BMAt'1. "' D[ _ ___ _ 

f R'CTU~E LOG .- Nu"'bef of Irocturn per loot 01 cor. Z O'lU of Cewl lOA ore b60cIlICi iI'!, 

B!OOINC AkO JOINl PLANES '- 6"9iea 01'. _ ... ' " '~olh" 10 0 pia,.. IIO'MQI to rtwo t .... 1liii, 

- -. - . - _. . ----
OP' LlER __ ._ ._ -'--__ 

CO~WENC'fO ______ _ 

COMPLETED -1.%2... ____ _ 
l OGGrD ., -D.ri.l ..... 1 eGLt' ___ .,-
_r_"CAl SCALE .lQ.fe.etJ.lnc.b 

'3S'Q" 

IS5!Rlb/298-7 

DIRECTION --'i'7":::--
RL 18:JO'(Approl() SHEET OF 

WATER PRfSIiLJR( T ( S T 

I 
I 

! 

I I 
I 
I 
I 

. i 

I I 

Ii ' j! ' Ii ; 'II' 
f :j " '! ' ! l ' 

I i I! i ' ; i 
I Ii ! II I I 
II! I i I ;,' I I ' I' I I I 

I! I I'!! /1 ' 

I I I ! I 

III i I I 
II11 

I 

I I 

I 

I , 

II 
WATER ffiES5URE TESTS 

P6.CI(£~ TYPE _________ •• 

SUPOL'f' LiNE _ _ ___ • ___ _ 

V[FI !IC 6.1.. 5CAI.,[ _______ _ 

r' ; I1' " 9'. '" 0" 9°"9' PO'IUIUf" 
Til ' u tllo", Cf' ,nd,coteel 9'O.,. ,c:-o r l~ tl1 blOC.60 ' f! ""01 

PtiOTOGRAPH REFERfNCE SYSTEM 
BL.t.CK, 6.NO WI-fIT'f _______ _ 

COt,OUR _________ _ 

M(Pf)S9 



PROJECT WARIiQQlnr.E" A N.IJ HOLE NO 

BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES, 
GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS 

lOCATION -'"'121.:9l,i5;L!OoLJ..llN"' ....... l.J...UII.J.jOu.Ou;E:"-IC""A-'1p""PllJruQ,uxi..-.... Sut.LrJ.o!o:um:ul.w.o_~C""o~-oloLUrd ... s"")'--___ _ 

83 ----------~-------------------------------
ANGLE rRQM HORIZONTAl_9.;utO_I1 __________ ___ DIRECTION __ --:-__ 

R.Ll8!O'(Rpprolt.) 
GEOLOGICAL LOG OF' DRILL HOLE 

COORDINATES SHEET OF 

JfSCAI"~ I'" ~ OE:nt r"ACtll«. LI:T I~ STRUCTURES ~,:! 
I "HQlOGV, COlouR, STRfllfGTH, ot.ar.cOHE5S, t fC _I. LOG I !.'lJRr LOG Ri~'::~~ JOINTS, VEINS, SU .. S. FAULTS, C.USHEO ZONES 1; WA1(R PQES5UR£ T(Sl HOC- Ttl-e; 

8 D(G~f[ , ... tA1H["tN" 

L'lmestone 

Doyk grey si Ity clay 

Grey and yellow- brO\o'l'l 
highl,y plastic clay. 

Brown, hj9h~ plastic. 
clay with some fine 
gravel, bec.oming 
t'eddey and sandiet" 
with depth. 

Yellow- brown clay 
wl1h a little 9t"ave I 

Hard compaer ~I'avel' 

END OF' HOLE 

~~ -

-

-

-

-

-
S2'0~ 
lJir.(l' 

-

"l'O" 

bS'b" 

-

"~.l 'l,;RE lOG ,- N .. ",tt.t ot f'ocfures p~ ~ of COt. Zon •• of c .... Iou are b&Gc1l.t i". 
!I[OO.;';,;o &fIIO JOI,.T fl\.AN£S - AIoqi .. 01"_ !Mel.,," ,..~II". to 0 010,.. otOrMOl to "'- care OIIi. 

ORILLER ___ _ 

COfIIIIIt[IIICED __ _ 

COwP,nED _L ctb_2. ____ ._ 
o.ooGEO .' .lltilleJ::: _____ . _ 
,rO"CAl SeOLE -LCLf.e..eiilincb 

II i 
I I ; 
! I 

[ I 

i i 1 

I II 
I 

WATE R PRESSURE TESTS 
PACt(ER TYPE _. ___________ _ 

SUPPLY 1.INE _____ • _____ _ 

VERTICAL SeAL( __________ _ 

f'QloIru, ;.,._" 0_. ;OU9. 'r ....... r .. 
rut "cUon, 01. indlcot.tI Qrollhlco'ir by Cteck.cl- In SUI" 

PHQTOGRAPH I!EFER~NCE SYSTEM 
BLAe",. AND WIoi,TE _______ _ 

COLOUR ________________ _ 

M(Pf)99 



BuREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES, 
GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS 

GEOLOGICAL LOG OF DRILL HOLE 

S+romlo 

ANGLE fROM HORIZONTAL _9 ........ 0_0 ___________ _ 
COOROINATES 

HO'E NO. 

Co-ords.) 

84-
DIRECTION __ ::-:-__ 

R.L IBJO'(Rppt"OK.) SHEET 0' 

API1IC DE:r"" l"ACIllft: L~T I!I STRUCTURES ~ ~ 
LOG ~~5R~F l.OG Rico~~~I~ JOINTS, VEINS, SEAMS, '"" UL.TS, CRVSM(O ZONeS i ~ 

[)(~C.RI DT tON 

ul"Oll')f;,. COt.OUR , STRf~C.TM. "'''Rt)loj[SS, rrc 
WAl (R PRESSURE" rt;e; r "'oc ..: P P( 

1\ ' . • f£ Of WEa'''UING Lo~s ., QChons. p@r mmvr, De' fOOl 

, I I, 

Shale 

Topsoi I and dClt"'k 
9yey, soft silty clay. 

Brown, hi.9h!,y plastic 
clay, with sparse fine 

gravel . 

Brown - red, hi9hly 
plastic clay, w'lfh some 
fine 9ravel. , 

T'9ht1y packed, red
brown clay and grave I. 
VeY)j fiym , 

F"Clit"/v loose aravel 
Hoyd, bYo'Wn 

END OF" HOLE 

• 

O<>ILL TV" S Pel'"cul;sinn 

.~ ~ ,~ 

7'b" 

-

Ib'O" 

-

1211'0" 

-

ll'&" 

13&'0" 

Jb FEET 

-

-

-

rnc _________ 1 rq"Acru"C LOG Nu"'ber 01 t rcClu'" "er leo! 01 (ort Zonu 0' (~.Iou 11_. t.1oc~ .. d il'!. 

CORE 8.t.R~EL TYPE ____ _ B£ODING ANO JOlrn p\'ANrS - A:\QI .. cr. "*"".", '~IOI;'1' 10 I) plon, 'tOflftOl to :.,. t~ 0'" 

,:-P, ... :'EA: _ . _____ . ____ A 

CO ..... (~CE.O ______ 1 
CO~P"E 'Eo .J9b.2. ____ .. __ 
,00GeO . ' _D.tl1.ltL-__ _ 
","TI CAL SCALE -'..0 fe.eL Linch 

I55/Rlb/2CJ8-Cf 

I
t ! ! III 

I ! ! I : 

I : : 

II 
I I: 
I II I 

I I j 
I : 

j 

, 

I I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

I I 
I 

! j I ! 
I I 

I . I 

! 1 
I : : I II': I i! ~; 

I i f. I ! . 
i! 
II 
I 

I 

WATE ~ PRESSURE TE~rs 

PAC.KE~ T YPE ____ • ____ • __ _ 

'iUPPL" UNE __ . __ _ ._. ____ _ 

VERTICAL SCALE _________ _ 

r.~u $I w .... ~ •• 901,;';11 p . ....... 'u 
r,,1 "to 'OI'lI Ort ,ndlcor,:J liVQClI'Io ~Or1) tI ~ 1nOe. .. t4 .n ,tr .p, 

eJ:I0TOGRAPH RErEREllCE SYS ;EM 
BLAC",AfIID WIo11TE ______ _ 

COLOUP. ___________ _ 

----.--------------
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BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES. 
GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS 

GEOLOGICAL LOG OF DRILL HOLE 

I.tOC- TiDE 
RI "'[~QH or jIror"'l~[AING 

W'eathued 
shale 

Of SCR'PT 10" 

"f~,'\..JGf, C0lOUR. SrRf".r,!o.. oiARnNE~" ff(,; 

Fill material 

Reddish -yellow and 
brown s',Ity sand. 

Redd ish - yelloW' and 
bl'own s'dt'y, cla.Ye..Y, 
fine sand. 

Yellow- brown sil~ sand 

Yellow and brown w·.th 
hard bands. 

END OF HOLE 

J,.'o" 

-

1/0'0" 

13'Q" 

IS~O" 

J7'b" 

-

-

~EE:;; ____________ _ 
r:t.:.::TURE LOG - No..mh" 01 Iro~'u •• , ""' ";01 of co.r. z.",.", 01 cor, It)n mt oluckld IT'I 

e~OD ""Go A~~O .;Ol"VT PLANES - Ar'lql" c.r • .,....Qkl' .. ., ·.tCll~t 10 0 po::''!, .... e>rfO"CI 10 t'll cur" eli. 

<0 

u •.•• :- .2./.IO/b2_ ~~ __ 
:0_" -0 2!-IO/b2 . __ 
_ :~u'J' DtiHer _ . 
. ,,-,. ..'.5 feet.; linch. 

17'b" 

ISS!Alb!298-1 

: I 

i 
I I , 

I 
I ' 

II i : ; 
i : 

I i 
I I 
I 

11 i I 1 

I i 
I i 
Iii I 
, I 

1 ! I 
I I ! 

I I I 
i I II I I 

I : I ! 
! ! • 

J 
I 

I I 
I 

I I 

I , 

I I I I I 
I . I I 

! : 
I : 1 i 

! II 
i 

I I I 

: i I 
i I ! 

, i : 

; i 

I 1 
I 

, I 

I! I 

I , 
I 

I ' 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I I I 

1 ! 

, I 
, 1 

1 i 
: I 

! ! i 

I • 

i , I 
I 
I I 

II 
I 
I i 
I I 
I I 

I . I 
II 

I I I 
! I 

I 

iii 

I 
I I' 

• PACt((Ioo TYPE ____________ _ 

,.,<;~, .. ~ ",e" (I'. ~O"~' p:,., ... t.) 

rUT tit.' " .. , ~! ... ,tI·c-)t'J Q'cpi' .. ~.:::J·, '), blCcioeo r ,If t. ... 



LOCATION 

• D[eIU'. 0' .*I.'H(IIING 

,'. 

BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES. GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS 

GEOLOGICAL LOG OF DRILL HOLE 

-/7----

YtRr.Y lYeerlhel"lN1' 
shale Ilnt( s/1fG/rJne, 
IdhI...,..H-!o cllI!/. P1 
Irnlt.UlupfICe6. 

"tJRl1tel'Wl ~rxk is 

~".rtll.1llt;fiDn$i 
1!8- ~D'-IO~ 

~~In""S J'.p..,.;, 
1/'."~.!Ilmnl!.l af G4' 

Wor" q,JErfz 
Cl.t '10 '- 'f0 '/0': 

~. 

HOLE NO D·D..30 
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